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ABSTRACT 

The Securitate acted in the Western countries, through actions of a terrorist nature, conducted di-
rectly or through intermediaries, the targets being represented by the main opponents of the com-
munist regime in Bucharest. The long arm of communism could reach each and every troublesome 
refugee. One form of action was that of attracting world-renowned personalities back to their country. 
Associating with them and the publicity they hoped to gain in this way could represent an image blow 
to the communist power. The present work presents such concrete operations: Traian Vuia, George 
Constantinescu and Henri Coanda. Paradoxically, none of the decision-makers and executors of these 
actions was held accountable by the Romanian state, which thus assumed the guilt for those crimes 
even after the fall of communism.
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REZUMAT

Securitatea a acţionat în Occident prin acţiuni cu caracter terorist, direct sau prin interpuși, iar 
ţintele au fost reprezentate de principalii opozanţi ai regimului comunist de la București. Mâna lungă 
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a comunismului era capabilă să atingă orice refugiat care deranja. O formă de acţiune a fost aceea a 
atragerii în ţară a unor personalităţi recunoscute pe plan mondial. Asocierea cu aceștia și girul pe care 
sperau să îl obţină pe această cale putea reprezenta o lovitură de imagine pentru puterea comunistă. 
Lucrarea de faţă prezintă asemenea operaţiuni concrete: Traian Vuia, George Constantinescu și Henri 
Coandă. Paradoxal, nici unul dintre decidenţii și executanţii acestor acţiuni nu a fost tras la răspundere 
de statul român, care și-a asumat astfel vinovăţia pentru acele crime și după căderea comunismului.

Cuvinte-cheie: Securitate; exil; Traian Vuia; George Constantinescu; Henri Coandă; Ceaușescu.

1. THE LONG ARM OF THE SECURITATE AND 

THE ROMANIAN EXILE

Throughout its sinister existence, the Securi-
tate has acted on the territory of Western states, 
through numerous terrorist actions nature: at-
tacks, kidnappings and assassinations, directly or 
through intermediaries (a well-known example is 
the collaboration with Carlos Sacalul). The targets 
were represented by the main opponents of the 
communist regime in Bucharest. The long arm of 
Communism was capable of reaching any trou-
blesome refugee through its activity. Whether it 
was the kidnapping of some leaders of the Roma-
nian emigration, who were afterwards brought to 
the country and executed or imprisoned (Oliviu 
Beldeanu, Traian Puiu - secretary general of the 
Legionary Movement, or Aurel Decei), or bomb 
attacks (those targeting Paul Goma, the National 
Peasant Party leader Nicolae Penescu or the attack 
on Radio Europa Libera/Radio Free Europe) or as-
sassination actions (Virgil Tanase - by poisoning, 
Emil Georgescu - by stabbing, or nuclear poiso-
ning – Vlad Georgescu), the operations - cod-
enamed “wet aff airs” - were coordinated by the 
Foreign Intelligence Directorate of the Securitate 
and directly subordinated to the communist lea-
dership of those years. After 1989, none of the de-
cision-makers and executors of those terrorist ac-
tions on the territory of Western states was held 
accountable by the Romanian state, which thus 
assumed the guilt for those crimes, even after the 
fall of communism 1.

Another form of action was that of attract-
ing world-renowned personalities back to the 

country; when these attempts failed, they tried 
to compromise them. The representatives of the 
communist regime, which came to power on Sovi-
et tanks, made their best to attract to the country 
some of the Romanians who gained recognition 
abroad in the early 1950s. The association with 
them and the publicity they hoped to obtain in 
this way could represent an image blow for the 
communist power in Bucharest and would have 
enormously contributed to justify its legitimacy. 
Recent documents show a series of such opera-
tions carried out by great personalities established 
in France: George Enesco 2, 3,  Mircea Eliade, Emil 
Cioran or Constantin Brancusi 4; in Great Britain: 
George Constantinesco 5; in the United States of 
America, Canada and France: Henri Coanda 6.

Some actions can only be considered capta-
tio benevolentiae, by sending medical doctors 
for consultations or by the small gifts off ered by 
the embassies (particularly souvenirs with photo 
illustrated albums from the country) or support 
with medicines.

There are also, some speculations on the plan 
of possible actions of forced bringing into the 
country, of “kidnapping”, especially related to 
George Enesco, but they seem exaggerated.

Obviously, the publicity made around the 
“cases” of Brancusi or Enescu is much greater, 
given the public names of the two personalities 
and the stake of a possible donation of Brancusi’s 
works to the Romanian state, meant a lot for the 
communist leadership. The same thing happe-
ned to Henri Coanda, the most successful achiev-
ment of the communist regime.
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The communist authorities also “courted” 
George – Gogu – Constantinesco, and they car-
ried out  real operations meant to determine the 
inventor to come to visit his native country. This 
operation succeeded by bringing Gogu and his 
wife, Eva, to Bucharest between September 7 and 
October 8, 1961, when he received the title of 
Doctor Honoris Causa of the Bucharest Polytech-
nic Institute (the fi rst of this Institute and the fi rst 
in technical sciences in Romania) and was cele-
brated by a festive meeting at the Academy. Later 
on, he returned to the country in October 1963, 
part of his time being dedicated to rest and me-
dical treatments on the Black Sea coast.

The interesting is that Gogu Constantinesco’s 
niece, Margareta Cosaceanu-Lavrillier, also ap-
pears in many of the operations carried out by the 
Securitate, in France or Great Britain. She lived in 
Paris and was a plastic artist (sculpture) and was 
married to the medalist and engraver André Lavril-
lier, who - for his part - had carried out an intense 
activity in interwar Romania, creating a series of 
medalist pieces, with signifi cant material gains.

Margareta Cosaceanu-Lavrillier (1893-1980), 
Constantinesco’s niece, attended the School of 
Fine Arts in Bucharest (Dimitrie Paciurea’s class), 
and afterwards received a scholarship granted by 
the Academy of Fine Arts in Rome (1920-1922), 
where she met the future husband. In Paris, 
she continued her studies with Brâncuși, in his 
workshop, and with Antoine Bourdelle, at the 
„La Grande Chaumière” Academy. She worked in 
stone, marble, burnt earth, patinated plaster, ce-
ment and bronze. Among her works are: The Lov-
ers, Pietà, Equestrian Walkyrie, Girl’s Head, Winged 
Victoria, Dacian Family Group, and a number of 
portraits (Rhodia, Bourdelle’s daughter, G. Enesco 
etc.), and also the statue of dimensions of Tudor 
Vladimirescu, from Craiova. After Enesco’s death, 
Margareta Cosaceanu-Lavrillier made the mold 
for his hand and death mask 7.

The archive documents record the frequent 
visits that Romanian diplomats from Paris made 
to Brancusi, regularly accompanied by Margareta 
Cosaceanu-Lavrillier and the fact that she directly 
informed Constanta Craciun, the Minister of Cul-
ture (1953-1957).

In addition to Brancusi, her former master, the 
sculptor Cosaceanu-Lavrillier also “took care” of 
Enescu, being part of the “infl uence agency”, made 
up of Corneliu Bediteanu and Lucia Shapira. This 
infl uence was doubled by a group from the coun-
try formed by the lawyer Romeo Drăghici, the ad-
ministrator of personal wealth of musician, and 
the composers Mihail Jora and Mihail Andricu 8.

The head of 1st Directorate of the State Securi-
tate said about her that she  “leads a remarkable 
activity in the (Romanian) democratic colony” and 
that  “gave us valuable information regarding Ene-
sco and is ready to collaborate with us for the intend-
ed purpose” 9.

2. THE FIRST IMPORTANT VICTIM: TRAIAN 

VUIA

The inventor and 
the pioneer of the 
world aviation Trai-
an Vuia (1872-1950), 
lived in Paris since 
the summer of 1902. 
There he made his 
fl ying machines and 
achieved the fi rst 
self-propelled fl ight 
(with his own means 

on board, as is the established formula in Roma-
nia), on March 18 1906, at Montesson 10, near 
Paris, in a plane heavier than the air. He later de-
voted most of his energy to the study of propel-
lers in his own workshop-laboratory, and toge-
ther with Marcel Yvonneau he designed several 
original helicopter models.

At the beginning of December 1945, the doc-
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tor found Traian Vuia overworked and recommen-
ded him a total rest. His neighbour Petre Ciolan, 
the former consul general of Romania in Paris, 
being his neighbor, visited him daily. Vuia’s heal-
th worsened on the Christmas Eve, when he had 
a brain stroke, followed by a left hemiplegia. Be-
cause he lived all alone and had no family, he was 
taken in by Petre Ciolan and his family (daugh-
ter and wife) who took care of him for fi ve years.

In a letter to Caïus Brediceanu dated: Garches, 
June 14, 1946, Traian Vuia confesses to his friend 
that “I was seriously ill, but thanks to the care given 
to me by the Ciolans, I am on the road to recovery. 
I still enjoy their Christian care and hospitality. They 
are true parents to me, because it is only thanks to 
their care that I am still alive and I can thank God 
that things could be arranged in this way. Marioara 
Ciolan in particular is a rare woman, how can they 
be found only in our Banat”.

Dr. Petru Groza 11 was one of Vuia’s child-
hood friends. As prime minister, he requested 
the Romanian Academy that Vuia be appointed 
as member and, on May 27, 1946, Traian Vuia was 
accepted as an honorary member of the Romanian 
Academy, and also received a life pension. In the 
meantime, he got a subsidy of 12,000 francs from 
the Romanian State, which was personally hand-
ed to him by the Romanian ambassador in Paris, 
the mathematician Simion Stoilow 12. He also 
received 10,000 francs from Ion Tisca, a Romanian 
industrialist living in France.

The writer Victor Eftimiu told about his last 
meeting with Vuia: “When I last saw him in Gar-
ches, near Paris, Traian Vuia was paralyzed, he 
could hardly speak, but he showed his gratitude to 
those who supported him, including his neighbor, 
the Moldovian Petru Ciolan. Ciolan took care of 
him until his last moments, with a Romanian heart 
and fi lial devotion. While in Garches, near Vuia, I 
also met Ion Tisca, who was a native from Brasov 
neighbourhoods, who had left the country since 

1900 and became a great industrialist in France. 
During the last War, Tisca subsidized the Romanian 
resistance movement during the last war with im-
portant funds. When Vuia, sick, unable to work and 
honor his contracts, felt worried about his good re-
putation towards his fi nancial associates, Ion Tișca 
reassured him by telling him not to worry, that he 
would pay all debts. And indeed he did. Until the 
inventor’s return to the country, the Transylvanian 
good served him, monthly, ten thousand francs.”

Thanks to Petru Groza’s care, on August 20, 
1946, Vuia’s niece, Cornelia Mateias, was sent to 
France to take care of Traian Vuia, and also to per-
suade the inventor to get back to the country. 
She found him seriously ill in Petru Ciolan’s home. 
Cornelia gave him the necessary care until May 
17, 1947, when, falling ill, she was forced to return 
to the country.

Vuia wanted to die in the country, and Groza 
made the steps that he be brought to the coun-
try, which happened on June 28, 1950, accom-
panied by Petre Ciolan. He was initially installed 
in the Athénée Palace Hotel in Bucharest, from 
where, a week later, he was moved to the Nursing 
Home No. 13 from 24, Bradetului street. He was 
installed on August 7, 1950, in a specially prepar-
ed room, equipped with new furniture and with 
everything necessary for his own household, 
with a woman employed especially for him who 
cared for him all the time while he lived at the 
Hotel Athénée Palace and whom Vuia had even 
requested as a permanent caretaker.

Dr. Constantin Baciu, the doctor of the Council 
of Ministers consulted him from the beginning 
and prescribed the treatment and diet according 
to his state of health. He was visited by Petru Gro-
za, and especially by his adjutant, general Tibe-
riu Badescu, by Prof. Dr. Constantin Parhon, the 
president of the Presidium of the Great National 
Assembly of the P.R.R. by Prof. Dr. Ana Aslan, and 
also by some of the friends from his youth: Tibe-
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riu Brediceanu (the brother of Caïus B.) and Con-
stantin Nedelcu.

In the morning of September 2, 1950, Vuia’s 
health worsened. The doctors found that the 
heart was weak, prescribed a treatment and were 
to come and see him again in the afternoon. 
However, at 4:45 p.m., before the doctors retur-
ned, the great inventor unexpectedly died 13.

The communist authorities widely present-
ed the event of bringing him back to the coun-
try considered as a great success of the regime. 
However, references regarding Vuia were minor. 
Here is how Vuia’s offi  cial biographer, George Li-
povan, understood the episode to be presented:

“The Offi  cials of bourgeois-landlord Romania 
at that time knew how to boast about Vuia’s re-
markable achievements, but did not know how to 
do anything to concretely and sustainably reward 
the exceptional merits of this brilliant Romanian 
researcher, who, living among foreigners, remained 
bound by all the fi bers of his soul to the people in the 
midst of which he was born.

Thus, Vuia fully experienced the drama of the man 
of genius, of the honest patriot in the business envi-
ronment of bourgeois society. Old and sick, with-
out living means, Vuia - the conqueror of the air 
with a fl ying machine heavier than air - would have 
ended his life of sacrifi ce and suff ering far from 
the country, if the regime of popular democracy, 
through its leading exponents, would have not 
off ered him the possibility of returning to the home-
land, while ensuring the best conditions for health 
care. Later honored by the supreme scientifi c con-
secration, the title of academician of the Romanian 
People’s Republic, surrounded by the love of friends, 
the admiration of the working class and the intel-
lectuals devoted to the people (sic!), Vuia could not, 
unfortunately, enjoy this public recognition. Weak-
ened by illness, he died suddenly shortly after his 
return to his homeland” 14.

3. ANOTHER SIGNIFICANT ACHIEVEMENT: 

GOGU CONSTANTINESCO

Mrs Cosaceanu-
Lavrillier’s activity in 
Paris has also exten-
ded to England, at her 
Uncle Gogu, whom 
she tried to infl uence 
alongside with perso-
nalities such as Matei 
Marinescu, Ion Bas-
gan 15 or Ionel Jia-
nu 16. This time, the 

British sources which were found are a bit more 
generous. Facing a depression, Gogu confi dently 
trusted the generous off ers of Bucharest. In his 
narrow and rather exclusive circle of acquaintan-
ces, rumours were going around about the gro-
pings carried out by the Romanians. On April 6, 
1960, Dr. Ernst Altounyan 17 wrote to John Ber-
ry: “Please do what you can in any way you think is 
suitable for Constantinesco. I have just written in 
my fi nal appeal to Hailsham and told him that we 
shall be losing him to Romania unless something 
happens defi nitely about a job for him this summer 
and I can certainly do no more” 18. Dr. Altounyan 
a Syrian-British Armenian was Gogu’s doctor, a fri-
end of his family and a chess partner. The doctor’s 
wife was Dora Altounyan, born as Collingwood 
19 (1886-1964), a well-known British painter.

In the end, deeply depressed by the way fate 
rewarded him, old and sick, somehow lacking 
the moral strength and critical spirit to resist, but 
above all driven by a great longing for the coun-
try, Gogu Constantinesco accepted the commu-
nists’ invitation to come to the country In fact, he 
did it twice: in October 1961 and September-Oc-
tober 1963. On his fi rst visit in the country, he was 
awarded the title of Doctor Honoris Causa of the 
Bucharest Polytechnic Institute, the fi rst title of its 
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kind granted by this institution, which he gradu-
ated from 1904: the School of Bridges and Roads. 
At that time he was so tired, as he needed help 
to climb the stairs, and while addressing his quiet 
speech, sitting in an armchair, everyone could 
notice this fatigue 20.

During the second visit, paid to the country 
further to the invitation of the R.P.R. Academy, 
he made some several study and information 
trips, as well as trips to the Prahova Valley, Bicaz, 
on Black Sea Shore and to Hunedoara. All these 
caused him a heart failure. He was treated at the 
Sanatorium in Otopeni, and he convalesced at 
the Romanian Academy rest house in Căciulaţi, 
under the supervision of acad. Prof. Dr. Theodor 
Burghele, a surgeon and urologist, at that time 
rector of the Institute of Medicine and Pharmacy 
in Bucharest and of Gogu’s high school colleague, 
Prof. Dr. Ionel (Iancu) Jianu. During the medical 
investigations, he was also discovered a right 
inguinoscrotal hernia, which he had for several 
years. As his age and his physsical condition did 
not allow a surgical intervention, a special device 
was built to help him 21.

Back in the Great Britain, his state of health 
has worsen and he died on December 11, 1965. 
In February 1965, he was elected an honorary 
member of the Romanian Academy, together 
with other personalities from abroad including: 
the chemist Linus Carl Pauling, the physicist Otto 
Hahn, the physicist and biochemist Arne Wilhelm 
Kaurin Tiselius or the mathematician Marco Pico-
ne 22, 23.

Similarly to Traian Vuia, the communist mass-
media attributed him unspoken words and pre-
sented distortions of the interviews he may have 
given in the central press. It resulted that the achi-
evements of the regime were the most signifi -
cant, not those of the famous inventor!

4. HENRI COANDA, THE PEARL OF THE 

CROWN FOR THE CEASESCU’S SECURITATE

The Romanian en-
gineer Henri Coanda 
(1886-1972) wrote his 
name in the history 
of world aviation by 
inventing and buil-
ding, in 1910, the fi rst 
jet-propelled airplane, 
whose test fl ight was 
carried out on Decem-

ber 16, the same year. Passionate about aero-
dynamics and the author of numerous discove-
ries and inventions in almost all technical fi elds, 
Coanda was for a long time famous worldwide. 
Who had not heard - among scientists, engineers 
and inventors - of the Coanda eff ect, the lenticular 
aerodyne i.e. the fl ying saucer, the fi rst twin-engi-
ne airplane, the reinforced concrete wagons and 
tanks, and the seawater desalination plants?!

His origin was not a healthy one 24 at all: on 
his father’s side, he belonged to a boyar family, 
his father being an aide-de-camp of Crown Prin-
ce Ferdinand, then a general, minister and prime 
minister, president of the Board of Directors of 
the IAR Brasov Factories; on his mother’s side he 
was French by birth and was even given a French 
name: Henri Marie Jean Gustav... Coanda!

His second wife also had some problems: she 
was Margareta, born Lecca, granddaughter of the 
great historian and politician Mihail Kogalnicea-
nu, the founder of the National Independence 
and of the Union of the Romanian Principalities, 
and also of the declaration of the Kingdom of 
Romania in 1881. He was also the founder of the 
National Liberal Party, an exceptional intellectual 
and politician. At the same time he was a great lov-
er: he had sex with over 700 women, according 
to his notes written in a notebook. It seems that 
one of them - Raluca Lamotesco - was, really very 
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special, as he did something never heard of at the 
time: he publicly assumed it! Together they had a 
daughter, Maria, who was recognized by her fa-
ther, the Prime Minister M. Kogalniceanu; Maria 
fi rst married fi rst to Ioan Lecca, and then to Ata-
nasie Eliade 25.

The spider’s web was most skillfully woven. Pe-
tru Groza got the promotion to the rank of aviator 
general in reserve of Andrei Popovici, otherwise 
a meritorious Romanian soldier and aviator 26, 
and Coanda’s brother-in-law, in 1957. Then he 
wrote the following to Popovici:

“...Because the problem of the great Romanian 
achiever and technician engineer Henri Coanda is 
one that coincidentally recently entered my con-
cerns... I am pleased to have discovered that your 
wife is the daughter of General Constantin Coanda, 
and that Henri Coanda is his son.

Their father, former prime minister and minister –
and also my colleague in Marshal Averescu’s govern-
ment, former president of the Senate in 1926-27, 
comes back to my memories with his distinguished, 
calm fi gure and with the wisdom he helped us to 
manage - related of our functions – the diffi  cult si-
tuations which - after the First World War and in the 
conditions of the welding of Transylvania with the 
old kingdom and the attempts to create a new life 
for our people... were hampered by a ferocious and 
venal politics...” 27.

Andrei Popovici was prompt and alerted Coan-
da about Dr. Petru Groza’s intentions to establish 
connections with him. As a result, the inventor 
wrote the following letter to Groza:

Mister President,
I learn that you have kindly appointed to a com-

mittee in charge of compiling a kind of monograph 
of my life in the scientifi c framework. I was deeply 
moved by this great attention. I had a reason to be 
amazed, because since in 1911 when the Romani-
an government granted me the “Bene Merenti Cl. 
I” medal for my aeronautical works, I thought that 

my country had completely forgotten me, as it did 
with Nicolae Tesla, a native of Banat. Today when 
he died, the Hungarians claim him as their citizen 
and the Serbs do the same.

And there would have been no wireless telegra-
phy, radios, television, etc., if Tesla from Banat had 
not invented the “Coeror” and there would have 
been neither Branly nor Marconi. Today in the Sor-
bonne a hall with his name is being prepared and 
the same happens in the United States.

Therefore, you may understand, Mr. President, 
why I was so astonished to hear of your lordship’s 
gesture.

You appointed my brother-in-law, General An-
drei Popovici, one of the fi rst people to fl y with my 
planes, with such great skill and all his talent, as the 
president of this commission, and I thank you for 
this situation.

The purpose of this letter is only to let you know 
how fl attered I am that you have remembered me, 
but I do not really think that I deserve such great hon-
or. I only did my duty as a Romanian, in seeking to 
raise the country’s fl ag as high as I could.

Vichy, August 13, 1957” 28

Another track through which the Securitate 
approached Coanda was an old friend of the Ro-
manian scientist, Eng. Radu A. Stoica or Stoika 
(1900-1971), aviator and maker of airplanes and 
seaplanes 29. He had been recruited by Mihail 
Moruzov, the director of the Army’s Secret Intel-
ligence Service (SIS). After the Second World War, 
the SIS archive reached the Securitate, which - 
through blackmail - took over most of the former 
informers. In September 1956, the former source 
“Georgescu” became “Aradeanu”. In 1959, Stoica 
received an invitation from the French Aeroclub, 
where he was a permanent member, to participate 
in an event in Paris. He reported to his bosses and 
immediately received a passport, and also instruc-
tions to get in touch with personalities  “connected 
to the army and NATO” and with his friend Coandă.
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Stoica was a great promoter of aviation and 
he wrote in an informative note: “Starting from 
the fact that I am working on the history of Roma-
nian aviation, I will obtain from Coandă all the data 
that will allow me to place him in his rightful place 
among the great Romanian aviators. By arousing 
his interest in being promoted in our books, I will 
convince him to put at my disposal - for my docu-
mentation - all his inventions and works (especially 
the present ones - fl ying saucers and solar energy 
capture). In my relation to him, I will do my best to 
convince him to return to the country and to eneble 
us to get possession of all his works”. In France, the 
Security agent proved surprisingly eff ective, man-
aging to establish contacts with his old friends 
and establish new contacts with personalities in 
the aeronautical and military fi elds.

Coandă told him that he refused the French 
citizenship and that he wanted a Romanian pass-
port. He also complained that it was diffi  cult for 
him to communicate with his sister in Romania. 
Upon his return, Stoica drew up a detailed report 
on the activity of his mission. The scientist was gi-
ven the conspiratorial name “Hera”.

To strengthen the relationship between the 
agent and Coanda, the scientist was convinced 
that his sister had received the passport and that 
she got approval for a visit to France, following 
the eff orts of Radu Stoica. As the relations be-
tween Coanda and Stoica became ever closer in 
1960, so in October the Securitate proposed “the 
temporary removal of the agent to France, with the 
bearing of all fi nancial expenses by our decision 
bodies”. “Removing an agent” meant, in the Secu-
ritate language, implanting him - temporarily or 
permanently - into another country. This propos-
al came after Stoica had been invited by Coanda 
to France, in order to collaborate on some tech-
nical-scientifi c works. Radu Stoica’s mission was 
perfectly covered, the initiative coming from 
Coanda.

Stoica left for France again in January 1961, 
being renamed „Fieraru”. He reported in February 
1962, that H. Coanda would accept “to capitalize 
on the most signifi cant inventions for the country”. 
In order to collaborate with the Romanian sta-
te, the scientist set some conditions, but he also 
had requested that for the family of his sister and 
General Popovici, „to move again to their 
daughter’s apartment” 30.

After ten years of groping and discussions, in-
cluding the changes that took place at the top of 
the party and Ceausescu’s taking over the power 
the Academy of the R.S.R. organizes in June 1967 
a symposium under the generic name “The Coan-
da eff ect and some special applications of aerohy-
drodynamics”, through the eff orts of acad. Elie 
Carafoli 31. The scientist Henri Coanda and his 
wife, Margareta, arrive at Baneasa Airport and 
participate in the events in the Academy Aula 
and in other related events. Then they remain in 
the country until the end of July and visit various 
places in the country and the Polytechnic Insti-
tute of Bucharest, which had awarded him the 
title of Doctor Honoris Causa. The Coanda couple 
also participated in a meeting with Nicolae and 
Elena Ceausescu.

As Margareta Coanda’s parents were buried 
separately - her mother in Arges County, and her 
father in Bacau County - and she decided to visit 
the graves of them both.

On the way to Craiova, Henri Coanda and, 
mostly his wife, insisted on stopping in Vranesti 
village, Valeni-Podgoria commune, Pitesti region, 
to visit the grave of Mrs. Coanda’s ancestors. Ra-
luca or Mita (in reality, Maria), daughter of Mihail 
Kogalniceanu and of Raluca Lamotescu. Asking 
about the tomb, they found a certain Ion Des-
pa who told Mrs. Coanda that many years ago, 
around 1950, several young people, led by the 
son of the president of the People’s Council, thin-
king that there were jewels in the coffi  ns within 
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the tomb, had taken out the bones, which remai-
ned scattered on the ground for a long time. The 
village priest, Soare Tudor, with the help of his 
son, who is a doctor, later collected the bones in a 
coffi  n. Upon the express request of Mrs. Coanda, 
they visited the village cemetery together with 
the priest and Despa. Henri Coanda gave 150 lei 
to the priest, asked him to take care of the grave 
and telling him that he was going to buy a tomb-
stone to put there. During the journey Mrs. Coan-
da got ill from this shock. It seems that Despa 
and a brother-in-law of his, a worker at the C.F.R., 
also related sinister facts that were invented by 
them: dogs with bones in their mouths, missing 
skulls, etc. In turn, the inventor was also aff ected, 
because he had tried hard to convince his wife to 
come in the country. The fi le explicitly mentions:  
“Coanda would like, even during his stay in Roma-
nia, to set up a decent grave for his wife’s mother, 
the daughter of Mihail Kogalniceanu” 32.

Ceausescu personally invited Coanda to 
permanently settle in the country, speculating 
one of his old wishes,  and off ering him almost 
everything. The fi rst gesture in this respect was 
made on July 9, 1967, when the inventor accept-
ed the appointment as a special adviser, with the 
rank of minister of Nicolae Ceausescu and pro-
mised his support to relaunch of the aeronauti-
cal industry in Romania, started in 1968 with the 
establishment in Ghimbav, Brasov of the Aero-
nautical Construction Company (ICA), under the 
leadership of Col. Eng. Dumitru Barbu and Eng. 
Iosif Silimon.

If we also take into account the evolution of 
the political events: the Prague Spring and the 
entry of Soviet troops, strongly condemned by 
Ceausescu 33,34, the huge internal wave of sym-
pathy for the secretary general of the Romanian 
Communist Party 35, the visit of French Presi-
dent Charles de Gaulle, the benevolent attitude 
of the entire West towards the leader from Bu-

charest, Coanda’s decision can be considered as 
strongly infl uenced.

Apparently breaking the commitments made 
to the United States and Canada while his work-
ing there (including at NASA and the Pentagon), 
he fi nally said  “Yes”, but put a series of conditions, 
including the request of  his being restituted the 
family palace in Bucharest, which was to be later 
on transformed into the headquarters of the fu-
ture research institute that he will lead, the free-
dom to travel freely, etc.

Upon his arriving in the country, in 1969, Henri 
Coanda immediately became an academician, di-
rector general of the National Institute for Scienti-
fi c and Technical Creation (INCREST), with a huge 
budget, Minister-Counsellor of State Council, and, 
what is more important, he had the possibility 
to choose its collaborators from among the best 
specialists and students of the country. In a short 
time, over 40 such young people, full of enthu-
siasm, surrounded him, eager to learn, research 
and implement the scientist’s ideas. Among the 
projects worked on, we mention: IAR-93 - the fi rst 
military jet plane (assembled in Bacau, the manu-
facture being carried out at the factory in Craiova, 
in collaboration with SOKO Mostar, from Yugosla-
via), the hovercraft (the steering system, and sus-
pension, both based on the Coanda eff ect, then 
arrived in Great Britain, through the departure 
of one of the researchers), Delta – the city of the 
future, aerotubexpres – the high-speed train in pne-
umatic tubes 36. Among Ceausescu’s concerns 
was also the fi eld of nuclear energy, and Coanda 
assured him in a letter that “he held discussions 
with the French Minister of Scientifi c Research and 
Atomic Problems, Maurice Schumann, with a view 
to collaboration between French and Romanian 
scientists in the atomic fi eld and in the aeronautical 
one” 37.

Meanwhile, the Royal Aeronautical Society 
(RAeS) of the United Kingdom made him an Ho-
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norary Fellow in 1971, with the following laudatio: 
“Dr. Henri Coanda: For his outstanding contributi-
ons to the original design of a number of early air-
craft, from 1900 onwards, some of which were those 
designed for the British and Colonial Airplane Com-
pany – later the British Airplane Company. Henri 
Coanda also conceived and built a jet airplane, 
exhibited at the Paris Aviation Salon of 1910. He is 
universally known for the discovery of the “Coanda 
eff ect” used in boundary layer control, the basis of 
the modern science of fl uidics” 38.

After Henri Coanda’s death on November 25, 
1972, all the discoveries and achievements made 
under his leadership were stopped. Nicolae Cea-
usescu made the decision that all the specialists, 
trained by the scientist in the fi eld of high tech-
nologies, should continue their work by taking 
over the plan for the assimilation of equipment 
and technologies from abroad, which the Roma-
nian special industry needed.

This included everything from buying li-
censes to copying and stealing technology, as 
well as subsequent innovation in those cases. 
They contributed signifi cantly to the develop-
ment of Romanian industry and research.â
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